OUTDOOR PEST CONTROL

KILLS, REPELS AND PREVENTS MOSQUITOES, ANTS, FLEAS & TICS

READY TO USE

FOR LAWNS, PATIOS & LANDSCAPES

NO WAIT TIME — SPRAY & PLAY!™

NO HARSH CHEMICALS

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
CEDARWOOD OIL .............. 12.63%
SESAME OIL ................. 2.73%
SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE .... 1.09%
INERT INGREDIENTS† ........ 83.54%
TOTAL ...................... 100.00%

†Water, Glycerin Monostearate, Soap, Glycerin Monostearate

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
See Back for Additional Precautionary Statements

CAUTION

32 fl oz (946 mL)
Treats up to 5,000 sq ft
KILLS FLYING, CRAWLING, BITING, STINGING PESTS SUCH AS:

MOSQUITOES • ANTS • FLEAS • TICKS • ROACHES • FLIES • SCORPIONS
CHIGGERS • CRICKETS • CHINCH BUGS • JAPANESE BEETLES • NO-SEE-UMS • GNATS

No wait time — *Safe when used as directed, even when wet. For use on yards, ornamental trees, shrubs, flowers, and gardens. Residue not harmful to bees or other beneficial insects. Apply while bees are not actively pollinating. Non GMO. Pleasant Scent from Essential Oil.

READY TO USE Shake well before use. Connect to hose and spray, with no need to mix or measure.

HOW TO USE SPRAY & PLAY™

Read full label prior to use; use as directed. Begin treating when insects first appear. For active pest problems, apply twice in 2-10 days to eliminate full pest life cycle. Applications should be repeated as needed to maintain control. Remember, thorough coverage is important. Year-round use enhances results. Reapply after heavy rain.

HOW TO ATTACH & SPRAY:
1. Make sure control knob is in OFF position, then connect to garden hose.
2. Turn water on at faucet. When you are ready to spray, turn the control knob to the ON position. Follow the HOW TO APPLY instructions below.
3. To stop spraying, turn control knob to OFF position. Turn off water at the faucet. To relieve water pressure, turn the control knob on the sprayer to WATER until water slows to a drip. Then disconnect hose.
4. Store unused product for next use, or save empty bottle and REFILL.

HOW TO APPLY

With your sprayer attached to your hose and water faucet on, begin applying by facing your home and spray the bottom 2 feet or higher. Continue into the yard, spraying any trees as high as possible, and work your way backwards to the property line. Walk at a steady pace and use a sweeping motion, slightly overlapping treated areas. Complete coverage is important, especially in shaded areas. For ants, soak mounds and repeat as needed to establish control below ground. For mosquitoes, repeat as needed to enjoy outdoors.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS In case of eye contact, flush with water. May cause phytotoxic burn to plant life if applied in temperatures over 90°F / 32°C or in full sun with high temperatures. Not for aquatic environments.

REFILL THIS BOTTLE Simply refill the empty container with 8 fl oz of Wondercide Outdoor Pest Control Concentrate and fill to top with water. Now it’s ready to use again!

OUR STORY

When you love someone, you do everything in your power to protect them. I thought I was keeping my family safe by using common pest control to protect our home and lawn. But when my dog Luna became ill, I knew there had to be a better way.

I founded Wondercide to protect pets, families, and homes without harsh chemicals. Today, our natural products protect packs of every kind, everywhere.

COMPLETE SYSTEM

Use with Wondercide Indoor Pest Control for total pest protection.

STORAGE & DISPOSAL Store in a cool, dry place away from direct sunlight. When empty, please recycle or reuse.

PROTECT YOUR PACK®

9415 Neils Thompson Dr., Austin, TX 78758
TOLL FREE: (877) 896-7426
Manufactured by Wondercide, LLC

HANDCRAFTED ❤️ AUSTIN, TX

THIS PRODUCT HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED BY THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. WONDERCIDE, LLC REPRESENTS THAT THIS PRODUCT QUALIFIES FOR EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION UNDER FIFRA SECTION 25(b).